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City Council
to discuss
liquor plans
By DAVID II. PUl'NEY
CltyedJtor

Skelter

Grimes and Mark Benson rock the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr.
Union Saturday night as they imitate Paul McCartney and John Lennon of the
. The mint-concert was sponsored by the University Boan:!

harleston Inn may
e res11 rrection soon

A controversial proposal to
eliminate separate entrances
to the liquor-sales areas of
drug stores will be among several liquor task force findings
considered Tuesday by the
Charleston City Council.
The council will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the City Council
Chambers, 520 Jackson Ave.
The proposals are virtually
identical to the ordinance
changes proposed by the liquor
task force earlier this year.
Charleston Mayor Dan Cougill
held two liquor forums to
gauge public response into the
ordinance changes.
The new Claas E license proposed by the task force would
require drug stores liquor sales
in a partitioned area as before.
However, the new ordinance
would allow the liquor-sales
area and the regular-sales
area t.o be connected by a doorway no wider than 8 feet.
Previously, liquor patrons
would have to enter and exit
the liquor-sales area through a
separate door and sales were
limited to packages one-half
pint or larger. A maximum of
four Class E licensee would be

owners of the inn, Arjay Hospitalities,
owed $30,000 in back city taxes and water
bills. Arjay has since filed bankruptcy.
Four or five groups of interested buyers,
Charleston Inn, which has stood as
t of a motel for nearly two years, some of which are local, are working with
Magna Bank of St. Louis on the price and
heading for a resurrection soon.
number of pe!>_ple are interested in financing, according to Cougill.
The estimated sale price is $1.15 mil- sold.
perty," said Ken Aston, the realtor
· g the sale for Magna Bank of St. lion, but that does not include the necesSuch a change was originalsary renovations or the tax money owed to
ly
proposed by Osco, 566 W.
n said Charleston could expect a the city. The city has a lien on the property
Lincoln,
which suggested comner of the inn, at Route 16 and that covers the back taxes and water bills
equalling over $30,000. Cougill said that pletely eliminating the partiDrive, sometime this sprinJ.
ever, Mayor Dan Cougill said he is amount could be dropped at the city's dis- tion.
Changes proposed by the
cretion.
'te so optimistic about the sale.
"We are prepared to help prospective task force would also eHrninate
bi,gest hurdle is how to go about
buyers with a (Community DeveloP.ment two licenses and raise prices
cmg," Cougill said.
addition, a significant amount of and Assistance Program)," said Cougill.
on all licenses. Among the
This program requires the city to apply changes:
is required just to open the inn and
it attractive enough for anyone to to the state for funding of up to $600,000,
• Class A, or liquor store,
which is then loaned to the buyer. The
ere, he added.
licenses
would allow the sale of
buyer
repays
the
city
and
the
money
is
inn was closed when the city termiits liquor license and cut off its reinvested for continued development pro- packaged liquor to be consumed off the premises. It
supply in spring 1992. The former grams.

Bar owners
try to curb

underage
tliinldrig
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• Conanued an Page 2A
WO
increased to 1,400
from $1,000 per year. Seven
would be allowed..
• Class B, or club licenses,
would allow for liquor to be
consumed on premises. Fees
would be increased to $1,250
from $1,000. Five would be

sold.

• Continued on Page 2A

tspoken member resigns, surprises senate
l"ERAK
l!!J~!:!E!!!!:!!l~edt~to~r_ _

nate Speaker Bobby
said N evalainen's
was extremely unex. Smith said he spoke
Nevalainen Thursday
ing and was informed

Student Government.
people talking about what
"One of my goals is to get executive positions they want
• Numerous re• gnatlons p ague into graduate school," said in September," Nevalainen
Student Senate. Pale 3A
Nevalainen, a senior sociology said. "There's a few people who
major.~•1 made the senate take the job to heart. I used to
Nevalainen quit the senate t.o rather see him get his grades grade requirements - no prob- think I was one of them, but
lem. However, I bold myaelf to now I know rm not.
concentrate on his studies. back on track."
a
much higher expectation
"You can call me a quitter,
Despite his decision to quit
Nevalainen was the fall
but rm not going to be a Jemsemester's "senate member of the senate to concentrate on level"
Although he's now gone, ming on senate for the rest of
his grades, Nevalainen made
the semester."
"'It was a complete shock," the senate's grade stipulations, Nevalainen said he isn't happy the semester," N evalainen
Smith said of Nevalainen's res- Smith said. Senate members with the senate's current direc- added.
Recently, Nevalainen's name
ignation. "He got people excit- are required to maintain a tion.
•1
think
the
number
one
surfaced
as a possible candied. He brought energy to sen· 2.25 semester grade-point
problem
with
the
senate
is
•
Continued
on Page 2A
ate. Alec's a dear friend, but rd average to be eligible for

l

I

City Council
• From Page lA
•VClass C, or bar, licenses would allow
liquor to be sold for consumption on
premises. The license would replace
the former Class G license. Its fee
would be increased to $1,250 from
$1,000. Seven would be sold.
• Class D, or restaurant, licenses
would require a location's sales to be at

least 51 percent food. In addition, the
new license would allow restaurants to
contain a lounge area that could hold
at least 15 people. License fees would
be cut from $1,500 to $1,100. Twelve
would be sold.
A license allowing restaurants to sell
liquor on Sundays would cost an additional $400. The former Class C, or
beer and wine only, and former class E,

or billiards and bowling, licenses would
be eliminated.
In addition the new ordinances
would require at least one person
trained in a state approved safe-serving program t.o be on duty in a bar at
all times.
In other business, the City Council:
• Will consider paying $50,000 per
year t.o Coles Together t.o serve as the

city's primary economic-developm

agent.
• Will consider adding .62 acres
Mattoon and 1.75 acres in Oakland
the Coles County Enterprise Zone.
land at 121S.17th St. in Mattoon
house a $1.2 million 10,000-squareaddition to Illinois Consolida
Telephone Co.

Bar owners ____________________
• From Page lA
owner Shannon Sherwood
said.
Charleston Mayor Dan
Cougill stepped up efforts to
enforce underage drinking
laws during his first year in
office. Several local bars were
raided and have received fines
or license suspensions.
Friend's & Co. was among
those cited.
More recently, Cougill also
called for liquor task force
hearings to discuss raising
Charleston's bar-entry age
from 19 t.o 21. Champaign last
week began hearings to dis-

cuss an identical bar-entry age
change. Cougill said he is concerned University of Illinois
students may travel to
Charleston to drink.
The raised entry-age has cut
Friends & Co.'s business somewhat, Sherwood said.
"Some customers who were
used t.o coming in were unhappy with the change, but it was
the safest thing we could do,"
she said. "'nle place used t.o be
a lot more crowded, but I enjoy
having an older, more responsible crowd."
Jerry's Pizza and Pub, 1508
Fourth St., also decided late

last year t.o change its entry- in the door but keep a close eye
age from 19 t.o 21 for many of on them t.o prevent drinking.
the same reasons as Friends &
Roe's Tavern, 410 6th St., is
Co.
among those establishments
-We thought it would be bet- that continue t.o allow 19-yearter t.o suffer the temporary loss old patrons after being cited
of business rather than risk for selling t.o minors.
getting fined and shut down,"
"If a bar does go 21, a group
Jerry's bartender Todd of people who have friends
Sheppard said.
under 21 are going t.o go someJerry's Pizza and Pub was where else," owner David
cited for serving a minor last Isbell said. "Also, students
summer.
need a place to go. Problems
As a result of the pressure are going to occur whenever
placed by local officials t.o elim- you throw 10,000 kids together
inate underage drinking, some in the same environment,"
bars have opted to continue
Isbell said that his method
allowing 19- and 20 year-olds for preventing minors from

getting served, a large b
"X" on the patron's left
is successful.
"Ifwe do encounter so
who is drinking underage,
take the drink away and
them not t.o do it again or
will be asked t.o leave," he
Stix Restaurant, Bar
Banquet Facility, 1412
St., has also kept its entry
at 19. Stix is among s
bars cited for serving und
patrons last year.
"In my opinion, there ·
place in t.own that cards
tougher than we do," o
Don Yost said.

Member resigns ______________
.

• From Page lA
ing Student Government officers t.o sit Government members closer together.
•1 regret signing the bill,"
date for a Student Government execu- among the senate member& instead of
Nevalainen
said. "If someone's elected
tive post in the senate's upcoming sitting at a table in front of the senate
t.o
be
a
BOG
rep or whatever, we owe
spring elections.
members.
"I thought about it, but I never really
Neval~~n said se.nate .members them some type of respect. At
considered it," Nevalainen said.
Lance P~1ps and . Mike E1~ spon- Wednesday's meeting, there were senNevalainen criticized himself for • soi:ed the bill. The bill was designed t.o ate members sitting up in the front,
stgniftg'bis-twne ont.o 8 resolution ask- brm.g the senate and Student proud of what they did. We did a bad

thing by passing that legislation."
Smith said Nevalainen's ou
leadership will be missed, but o
senate members •can step up to

challenge."
•1 don't think any one pers
indispensable. We'll continue t.o go
Smith added.

........................................
EHappy Valentine~-s Da

E Send your love with a Valentine's personal
:
in The Daily Eastern News
Happy Valentine's
•••
Day Joe
Personal Ads
••
able in two
•• red heartAn will
appropriate
appear in
•• every ad! Deadline
••• February 9th, 1994.
••
Happy
••
Valentine's Day
••
Pookie
••
I Love You
••
-Mike
••
•
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Bring ad & payment to Student Publications Bus~ffice Buzzard
Building 127. All ads must be in the Business Office by 2 pm, February 9th.
Valentine's Day Ads will be published Monday, February 14th.
'
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to share AIDS struggle

Living Proof," is part of Eastern's
HIV/AIDS Awareness Campaign.
Denise Schindlar, chairwoman of
the HIV/AIDS Awareness Campaign
Committee, said she thinks AIDS
Awareness Week will help clarify the
controversy surrounding HIV and
AIDS for many Eastern students.
"The whole purpose of the campaign
is just to get people to think about the
virus and the disease," Schindlar said.
"We comprised a wide variety of pro-

with AIDS is a struggle, but
are ways of coping with the dis-

at least that's the message Jim
will try to give tonight.
Troester will speak about his
ces with as person with HIV,
that causes AIDS, at 8 p.m.
Taylor Hall Dining Center. The
tion, titled "HIV and AIDS -

•
vacancies
lague senate
emment editor

circumstances, I think (not
attending meetings) is a letdown to the student body."
However, Nevalainen's
departure was more unexpected, members said.
"He made a lot of people
think about issues," said senate member Michelle Gaddini.
"It's too bad he decided to
quit. He brought a lot of good
points to senate. I'm sure
someone else will pick up the
slack."
Nevalainen resigned citing
grade problems.
Gaddini said Nevalainen's
campaign last year t.o get
cigarettes sold in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University
Union and his work with the
senate's aluminum recycling
program were two of his
biggest contributions.
Smith said interviews will
be held Tuesday to fill the six
vacant seats - four vacancies
left from the fall semester. He
said h e hopes to name new
senate members by Wednesday's meeting.
Smith said at least 12 students applied for the seats.

presents

gramming that was not stereotypical want to put a name and a face with
HIV or AIDS information.
somebody who is living with AIDS."
"AIDS is about people and compasOther activities slated for today
sion, and (Troester) is the compassion include "The Legacy of Ryan White:
segment of the campaign," she added.
AIDS Awareness," where Jeanne
Schindlar said Troester uses humor White will describe her son's five-year
to break up the seriousness of the battle with the disease. The presentatopic.
tion will begin at 7 p.m. in the Grand
"He incorporates his humor and Ballroom of the Martin Luther King
facts in a very approachable way," Jr. University Union. Admission is $1
Schindlar said. "He welcomes people for students and $3 for the general
who have specific questions and who public.

IANDON nJU.Bll/Staff photographer

Your cue
Sentr Shane Ruyle polishes his pool-playtng skills Salurday tn the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.

North blames Reagan for lies
WASHINGTON {AP)- Senate hopeful Oliver
North blamed former President Reagan on
Sunday for the lies North told members of
Congress in the Iran-Contra scandal.
North acknowledged during an appearance
on CBS News' "Face the Nation" that he had
lied to members of the House Intelligence
Committee who were inquiring in 1986 about

reports North 'YBI! inv9\y~.~~fitWg:Ji\f0
Nicaraguan Contras.
North deriied to the TaWJ:Dalreri f.hitne ww(
assisting the rebels.
In fact, at the time the Whit.e House staffer
was nmning a clandestine operation to keep
the Contras supplied with weapons during a
congressional ban on U.S. military assistance.

COMEDIAN

Jim Breuer
Wed. Feb. 2nd
8 p.m. in the
Rathskeller- Union
Students w/ ID
s3• General Public

TICKETS: s1•

Delta Sigma Phi
would like to Congratulate its members on their
Academic Excellence/or Fall Semester 1993

,.

4.0
Matt Raymond

Rick Wright

3.00-3.49

3.50-3.99

Jim Callahan
Rick Johnson
Brian Kehoe
Bill Klem
Jim Koller
Dave Scbeibal

Jim Hardiman
Chris Rago
Jason Steinke

Is Student Senate up to the challenge
transferred out of academl
affairs. But Smith also allu
to the salary Increases In h
speech,
and select senate
'771.is time
members have been grum·
around.
bllng that they were lgnor
members have on their respective univ
committees.
got to get
But If the senate Is not
careful, the standard adml
trattve answer may be the
Clld8
only thing that will come
Seper
this speech. President Da
Butare
It seems
skybox
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Jorns may attend a few m
days
over - those
at least
for
senate meetings. trying to convince the senate
Bobby Smith.
members that the administration does care what
On Wednesday, the senate's speaker rebuked the
they think.
administration, saying students don"t get enough of
If the senate members give their typical res
a say In campus decision-making and warned.
"'When the time comes, we'll take action ...
they will all nod and say, ·see. lie really does
Student angst against the administration is no
about what we think," and that will be the end
Senate members and other students should
surprise, but why the sudden outburst now? More
forget last year when Jorns came to them with
Importantly, will the senate members be up to
philosophy "'It's your university too.· and asked
Smith's challenge to retake the university for the
the senate's endorsement of a $55 fee Increase.
students?
In his speech Wednesday, Smith accused the unisenate blindly endorsed It. and It breezed thr
versity of neglecting Its student base, and pretendthe student election.
This time around, senate members have got
ing to llsten to ~e students and then Ignoring them
when It makes a decision.
get mean. They will need to take action that will
seriously disrupt the administration's usual a
His new plan to get the university's attention
either by staging a large-scale protest or catchl
lndudes the creation of a lobby group to go to
the attention of a local legislator who will scrutl
Sprlngfleld, a new child care facility on campus and
the way the administration Is running things.
a new focus on campus safety.
"'(This year"s Student Senate) Is the best I've
The lobbying group would be a way to reject
seen, the best I've ever hoped for," Smith said.
salary Increases for Board of Governors members
are doing the right thing...
and try to put a halt to tuition Increases. BOG members recently approved a raise for themselves and
They may be the best senate Smith has ever
the flve university presidents. A 3 percent tuition
but are they up to the challenge of defying the
administration? When harsh words and harsher
hike Is looming for Eastern students next year.
tlons come from Eastern's administrators. will
"We don't want to be kicked In the face every
time someone In Springfield screws up; Smith said.
bers want to go back to those cushy skybox da
But why all of this action now? It seems the flnt\I
slap In the face came when the university refused to
- Chris Seper Is managing editor and a regu
reveal why academic adviser John Coffey had been
columnist for The Dally Ea.stem News.
Student Government
members have always gotten
some pretty nice perks.
Each of the six executives
have tuition waivers. and
they get to sit on various university committees. During
some administrations, university presidents have let members sit In the presidential
skybox suite at football
games.

3-ceremony
plan is step in
right direction
The time has arrived for revising Eastern's
graduation ceremony format.
That's why Vice President for Institutional
Advancement Stephen Falk's call for three
graduation ceremonies In May should be
treated as good news to students' ears.
Traditionally, Eastern has held single graduation ceremonies In
May and August on the
- - - - - - - - Library Quad and December ceremonies at Lantz Gymnasium. Past
commencements have been plagued with
problems such as overcrowding, potential
saf~ty..hazards and long, drawn-out ceremonies, such as last December's commencement which lasted four-and-one-half hours.
What traditionally is to be a memorable day
In a college student's life has often been made
memorable not because It was a closing or
turning point In a college career, but because
of the problems encountered at the commencement ceremony.
If the change Is made to three May ceremonies, adequate seating could be provided
Inside Lantz In the event of poor weather, and
the problem of cramming family and friends
together like sardines could be dramatically
reduced. Lantz has a seating capacity of

Edito:rial

senate

mean."

The U.S. media, in one
way or another has become
the Judge and Jury for
the accused.

5,400.
Another advantage In making the change
would be a reduction in safety hazards. With
commencement crowds in Lantz at capacity
levels, a dangerous situation could result If a
fire or other emergency ever occurred.
Three graduation ceremonies would also
reduce the length of the the commencement
ceremony. With fewer students attending one
"gigantic" ceremony, the days of long, drawnout ceremonies should be eliminated and
replaced with quick., proficient ones.
The ceremony changes could go Into effect
by May, pending approval by Eastern
President David )oms. May ceremonies would
be slated on the Library Quad for 9 a.m., noon
and 3 p.m.
It's time for graduation to move Into the
future. That future should Include commencement ceremonies that accommodate both students and their families.

Administration
should tell the truth
about Coffey
Dear editor:
I am writing with regards to
the situation surrounding John
Coffey"s reassignment. "'Tell the
truth. and don't be afraid .. should
be taken to heart by not only The
Dally Eastern News, but also by
the students. faculty and administrators.
With all of the .. personnel" reasoning being offered to Inquiring
students, combined with the continual contradictions made by
many administrative offlces. one
must wonder what the administration Is hiding. Many telephone
calls and personal appearances
have been made by a number of
concerned students, and the
wide array of conflicting stories
that have been provided as
..answers· are frightening and not
satisfactory.
For example, who would these

Tolll' tlll'n
administrators tell students seeking advisement prior to winter
break that Coffey was "'on vacation· when the same students
saw Coffey on campus that day?
It would seem very strange for
someone who cares so genuinely
about the student body to take a
"vacation· during such a crucial
academic planning time. This Is,
sadly, only one example of the
misleading and obviously
untruthful and dishonest Information that students are being provided with and are expected to
accept.
I. for one, do not accept It. I
am not alone. Although Coffey Is
alone In the whirlwind of admin-

istrative red tape. he Is not alone
entirely. There Is a small army of
students who want what Is right
for Coffey. There are students like
myself who want to hear the
truth about the reassignment of a

sincere and helpful adviser.
It Is here and now that I
this challenge to the admln
tors: "Tell the truth, and do •
afraid ...

The Dally Eastern News
encourages letters to theed
concerning any local. state,
national or International lss
Letters should be less th
350 words. For the letter to
printed, the name of the au
In addition to the author's
address and telephone num
must be Included. If nee
letters will be edited accordl
to lengtf\ and space at the di
tlon of ~It ,,eage editor
editor IA ~f.
Anon~.&etters wlll n
printed.
If a letter has more than
authors, only the names of
flrst three will be printed.
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niay transniit classes

ate graiit will enable lessons
be beamed to .other colleges
John Beabout, general manager of WEIU-TV, said distance-learning t.ecbnology has
in March, Eastern existed for about 25 years.
hope to beam class Although Eastefn has only
t.o other state universi- been involved with piloting
. r colleges and even projects for about 10 years,
thanks to a state grant Beabout said, there was not
•distance learning" enough funding to make
in Coleman Hall.
distance learning a statewide
learning programs initiative until now.
t lessons from one
"This is just the beginning of
t.o another via televi- distance learning at Eastern,"
dio or data applica- Beabout said. "The facility in
Coleman is just a starting
rn's portion of the point."
F.ducation Cooperative
Eastern is part of a consort was approved in tium called the Prairie
er by the Board of Learning Connection with
releasing $154,000 other colleges and some correca room in Coleman tional centers that also use
distance learning.
distance learning. The group
CA grant is allocat- operates on a fiber optic
year for projects being uplink.
more than one univerWeidner said the group
BOG spokeswoman includes Lake Land College,
Brazell.
Parkland College and the
delivery system which University of Illinois at
to give students the Urbana-Champaign as well as
they might not oth- other 2- and 4-year universibe able to get, said ties.
eidner, associate vice · "All of these schools will be
for academic affairs.
hooked together in a system in
a new opportunity to which all of us can send and
rtunity on the cut- receive to any site in the sys•
tem," Weidner said.

l'llil"lllU'fll!i CARROLL

Weidner also said the system is two-way interactive,
meaning the instructor will be
able to see the students as the
students watch the leaaon. The
students can also interact, by
way of the system, with the
instructor they are viewing.
The distance-learning facility slated for Coleman Hall is
still in the planning and
preparation stages, Beabout
said. The facility is expected to
be up and running in mid- to
late March.
The facility will be a threecamera studio/classroom that
will begin by broadcasting
piloting tests on bow to train
faculty and how to use the system, Weidner said. Eastern
was provided with money to
broadcast traditional classes to
the Taylorville and Graham
Correctional Centers.
Beabout said the classroom
could also be broadcast on
WEIU-TV, Channel 51 (cable
channel nine in Charleston) to
any other college in the network and to other locations by
satellite.
Final decisions have not
been made regarding how
classes taken through the system will be credited. Tuition

costs for the classes taken
through the system are also
undetermined, Beabout said.
No fees will be charged for the
initial tests.
A distance-learning task
force is also looking at ways to
finance the continuing opera-

CHRIS SOPRYCH/Art director
tion and maintenance of the
facility. The portion of the
HECA grant given to Eastern
will cover the costs of renovating the classroom in Coleman
and installing the equipment
needed to broadcast the sys-

tem.

stern to hold business seminar in Mexico
m's Business Development

1rill sponsor a "Doipg Business
• seminar in Maleh designed
executives and profession-

the United States.
The university will coordinate with
Monterrey Technical University to p~
vide a on&dq workshop and tours to
area cmnpanies and firms, according to
Norman Garrett, an Eastern business
professor and coordinator of the seminar.

seminar, the first of its kind
by the university, will be
Monterrey, Mexico, March 16 to
will focus on recent global
in politics, the economy, trade
· matters, and how they are
relations between Mexico and

The workshop sessions will focus on
multinational management, which
includes cultural dift'erencee, negotiating styles, business ethics, management practices and human relation
practices, Garrett said.
"This is an excellent community out-

Subway

D.C.

,- .....~1r1r-r,..
As a researcher, professor and consultant, Gomez bas worked with more
than 100 businesses and organizations
in Mexico, Latin America, the United
States and Japan. Fortenbaugh is a
teacher and researcher who has
co-authored books on Venezuela, Peru,
Bolivia and Ecuad~ Garrett said.
The trip will cost participants $1,500
for lodging and seminar activities.
Interested participants may call the
Business Development Center at 5812913 for more information.

~

• FOOD SERVICE
• GAMES
• MERCHANDISE
• RIDES
• MAINTENANCE
• SECURITY
•FINANCE
• MARKmNG
• Plu• mort1I

any purchase
$99or more
m our store!

ed Next to

Areas Studies Division in W~~

Six FlagtJ Great America ha5 thrilling oppokunitie5 available for you.
Highliqht your re5ume with one of the5e great po5ition5:

mond, Ruby,
pphire or
raid Earrings

W. Lincoln Ave.
est Park Plaza
rleston, IL 61920

reach designed for corporate persons
that are wanting t.o expand to do business with Mexico," he said.
"As implementation of NAFTA
begins, businesses in North America
must learn to function as an international unit, evolving from domestic to
multinational business operations."
Sessions will be taught by Jaime
Alonso Gomez, director of the
Productivity-Quality Seminar Series
and the Production Engineering Center
at the Monterrey Institute of
Technology, and Susan Fortenbaugh,
associate researcher with the Foreign

Theee thrilling p06ition5 offer you:

• INTERNSHll'6
• HOUSl~G
• EXCmNG ACTlvrTIES

• 6CHOLAR6HIP PROGRAM
• TRANSPORTAnON
• FREE TICKETS

Leek Fer U1 On

Fehruary 2

J•

Fair
Martin Luther Kl119, Jr.
Unlvlnlty Union BalltHlll
9:10

111

II 2:10

pm

For more information,
CALL (708) 2AS-2D46

•

Six Flags
GREAT ANfJ«.A

Sit,,,.,.50t,,.,.
Ill.,....,., ,...._,

oppot'f.uttity ~·

• 1994

&Tc.
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Dudley Bouse
to h ost reading
Eastern students will
have a chance to read original and classic poetry Tuesd ay as t h e Dudley House
will h ave its first open poetry reading of the new year.
The house, located at 895
Seventh St., will be open to
the public at 7 0 p.m. for
"Nostalgia Nig 1t," where
those in attendance can
read classical works which
first drew their interest to
poetry.
Nan Hennings, director of
literature for the Charleston
Area Ar ts Council, sai d
Tuesday's meeting will a llow students and local residents t o "r ead the poetry
that origin ally fired them
with a feeling of poetry."
Hennings added the meet-

ing, which is free, gives students a chance to read in an
"open forum," something she
says t hey get little opportunity to do.
H e n nings ad d ed s h e
believes the Dudley House is
popular to students because
they can read their own
poetry in a setting other
than class.
"Students usually don't
have the forum to read original or classic works, and the
house gives them that," she
said.
"We have a great variety
of works read, some light
and some serious, b ut we
take our poetry very seriously," Hennings said.

SPAIN: SUMMER, 2 Sem. Hrs.
Spanish Culture, History and Art

f

June 27 ·July 12, 1994: $2,355

-Staff report

For More Information and Applications,
Contact:
Adult & Continuing Education
Blair 206, Tel: 581-6644

348-5454

NOW@PENFOR LUNCH!
At

GANDOLFI
CHIROPRACTIC
In Charleston

EVERYTHING'S FREE

I

After nine years of providing Eastern Students
with quality Chiropractic care, we are welcoming the students back to school.
To welcome you back we are offering to perform our services on your first visit absolutely
free with this adl This includes consultation,
treatment, and X-rays if in&icated.

I

Call NOW to schedule your appointment.

That's what your companion pays on select Amtrak ....-

,...............................................•....•.
:

BmNG AFRDD

:

:
•
••
:
:

FREE COUPON

IaAmtrak
introduces a special companion fare that really
fare-because it's zero, nothing. That's right-you travel
isn't

at the regular fare and your companion goes for free ...
yes, free when you travel on the following Amtrak routes: Chicago-St. Louis; ChicagoQuincy; Chlcago-carbondale; Chic:aso-Grand Rapids; St. Louis-Kansas City. SO bring in this
coupon ... stretch out in our comfortable seats and enjoy our meal and beverage service ...
and save! For more information call your travel agent or Amtrak at 1-800-USA-RAIL.

I

GANDOLFI
CHIROPRACTIC
2115 18th St.

can 345-4065

•rtew Patients only, Ad must be presented on 1st visit
expires l"eb. 1o. 1994
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he hole truth
cal shop 'home' for its regulars
he said of his daily pilgrim- cigarette.
age to the shop. "I enjoy
The cloud wafted
being here."
across the single- (Above) A Snyder's employee taJces an early morning order
Today, he sipped his coffee room's loose boundary from one of the countless patrons to cross through the store's
alone. The remainder of the lines between smoking door each day.
that's not why he has customers spread them- and non-smoking sec• SnydetsDonutShop selves among red booths lin- tions.
Patrons and employees use chores at the track."
urant every mom- ing the left wall, square
Defined sections, however, only first names. And
Read graduated from
the last six years.
tables cluttering the center would mean nothing to a strangers are spotted quick- Eastern in 1949. He then
d joined the restau- aisle and a counter nmning shop where every customer ly.
began his first of 13 years as
regulars' role call fol- on the right.
is either smoking cigarettes
Opposite to Read at the a sport' reporter for The
his retirement.
Reflections of the morning or sipping on steaming hot counter, a white-haired man Charleston Daily Courier.
relaxed there on this bounced from mirrors above coffee.
scanned a copy of the New
"'Dien the East.em
~
Saturday morning.
The shop was becoming
the booths.
York
Times.
~
..1- • ... _sap~'-ltial
~./"
'/}
is kind of a bobby,"
Read exhaled off his cloudy as Read finished his
}US concentration on the ceilini 18D" cliuiiied the 811'
first cup.
paper's front page is such above him.
Behind his counter that he appeared not to
-SOitookit."
.
stool, the heels of cus- notice a family of seven
After 2~ years JD the
tmners plodded across a laughing behind the him.
Oftice of Universit,: Relattiled floor to greet each
And across from their ions, Read retired in 1987.
other.
table, sat Read.
Since then, he and his
"More coffee Harry,"
"The coffee's good here," wife began to concentrate on
asked a waitress work- he said.
raising harness racing horsing the pot down from
He lit a white-filtered es. The couple have been
patron to patron.
Marlboro, flicked it.s ash into active in horses for nearly 25
"Please," Read said. a tray and took another years.
She filled the cup as drink of black, morning cof"I've become quite good
quickly as she appeared 1ee.
~
with a pitch fork and wheel
and continued to serve.
"I like the people and food barrel," he said.
"More coffee Dan," she here."
But it wasn't until Read's
asked the man to Read's
The steam rose from the retirement, when he found
immediate left.
coffee
obscuring
the time to dedicate toward his
Nearly
everyone Charleston native's face as two hobbies.
knows everyone here.
he spoke.
"I .qoy going to the barns
"I
just and talking to guys I see
stop in every every day," he said.
in o r n i n g
"And that's what I enjoy
after
my here."

J;

....~fi•

.Mlf W'PIY'O/Staff Photographer

(.ltj)~

A patron ertJoys one of those
man and his
cqlfee. (LejtJ Beforefadnll the jorthromJng
day, "'regulars'" watt at the counter for
oq/fee, breaJefast and~

a,,ed:.1 moments between a
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PLO, Peres differ on withdraw
DAVOS, Switzerland (AP)
- Israel and the Palestine
Liberation Organization will
reach a final agreement
"very soon" for Israeli withdrawal from the Gaza Strip
and Jericho, PLO chairman
Yasser Arafat said Sunday.
Israeli Foreign Minister
Shimon Peres stopped short
of any predictions on the
arduous negotiations. But
Egyptian Foreign Minister
Amr Moussa told reporters
that the PLO-Israel talks
had cleared all the major
hurdles.
"We would like to have a
comprehensive peace: Peres
told a privately organized

gathering of political and
business leaders from
around the world. His speech
contained no specifics.
"We are still working," he
also told reporters, saying
many differences remained
peace agreements," Arafat
to be resolved.
Peres and Arafat ap- told the World Economic
peared at the leaders' gath- Forum.
Despite their apparently
ering after a morning of
negotiations, then resumed different assessment of the
talks, Arafat and Peres have
negotiating in the evening.
"We are on our way to shown a new friendliness
bypass all the obstacles during joint appearances in
which had been raised in the this snow-covered Alpine
last weeks ... to have very resort.
The PLO leader took
soon, very soon the final
agreement to start directly Peres by the hand Sunday to
the implementation of the lead him up the stairs to the

stage for a joint appearance
before economic forum.
The brotherly gesture contrasted with Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin's
hesitation to shake Arafat's
hand at the Sept. 13 signing
of the Israeli-PLO accord
that set up the current talks.
In Davos, Peres also
translated into English questions for Arafat from a
French reporter and enthusiastically shook hands with
the PLO leader for photographers. Both leaders smiled
and appeared relaxed
together.
And the Israeli paid a
tribute to Arafat that once

would have been un
able, saying the PLO
"personalizes the grea
fering of the Palestini
pie."
Among major issues
negotiations between
and Peres are sec
arrangments for th
Palestinian areas tha
meet Israeli deman
keeping out terrorists
not infringing on
Palestinian
sens
sovereignty.
Aa he went into a
evening of discussi
fat was asked whet
agreement was still
Sunday.

Byrd's Cleaners

Alterations
by
Phyllis Combs
Same Day Servlca
On Trouser/Slack~
In by lOAM - 9'.1t by 4 PM

s. 4th~ • 345-4546

Spd11 Break 'A Sall Padre lsla1d, Texas
Located on
the tropical tip
of Texas, South
Padre Island is 11111 llGtlllt
Spring Break destination.
LiterallyI
This year, Spring Break
at SPI is hotter than ever
~,,
with more music,
80UYH~
more watersports and more
IM!L.
legendary nightlife. Where else -.co
can you be breakin' and get aspicy
taste of Mexico to boot?
Be a part of the College Beach
Volleyball Championships, or build your
part in asand castle contest.
The Country Music Association wil

NIBW
Monday Night Special:
All 12

oz. Impon

Bottles

$2.00
Hours:
5 p.m.- I a.m. Mop.-Thurs.
4 p.m.-1 a.m. Fn. & Sat.
509 VaoBuren

~

on the beach with
Confederate Railroad,
the Gibson/Miller Band and Brother Phelps.
But thafs not all.

345-2380

presents
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15 Acree a..:tlflall
- - - -. Special
Ralle
for Spring
8r9lk '94
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4
~ S3E~ 4
. .Call 58l-3l •• forTkket.
•
The Untvenlty lbeltre Tldcet
. . OlllCle IS open tom I to 5
•
p.m. Man. thru Fii. and one
hour before each
~ perfonNnce. Peons with
spedll needs are requested

~

to provide advance
notification.

~
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•Doudna fine Arts Center t///ta

~
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999999W
~University ;!
~ Theatre ~
~

Lari White, Little-:Texas and
Twister Alley will rock you
till the sun goes down.
South Padre Island
is convenient by car
or by plane. You'll find
a flight to fit your schedule on
Southwest, American or Continental
Airlines via the Valley International
Airport in Harlingen or,
by Continental to Brownsville's
International Airport.
So what are you waiting for?
Pick your phone now and call
1 111 »Ill . Tell them you want your
South Padre Island Spring Break '94 information
in the mail TODAY!
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Contln ental

.....thers end home
•d with 52-50 win
January, it's 7 degrees and

• Men's team in action
tonight. Page 2B

is howling in your face as you

s the Tundra, brittle and just wouldn't go down.
"It.old our players (that) we're taking
t much emotion, just trying
good
shots, and until they go in, let's
Got the picture?
keep
playing
hard defensively and find
t was the Panthers and
· -Milwaukee at Lantz Gym a way to win."
The Panthers shot only 36 percent
night.
from
the field, but that actUally looks
when the game was there for
· , it was the Panthers who good compared to the 29 percent that
to the task. Eastern center Milwaukee shot from the floor.
"It was a pretty tough night as far as
Young hit two free throws with
shooting,"
said Panther forward Andre
nds remaining to give the
(8-7) a 52-50 win, their first Rodriguez. "Luckily, they were having
home in a month-and-a-half: a bad night from the field themselves."
Much of that Wisconsin-Milwaukee
\know how we won this one,"
total
had to do with a splendid Panther
m coach Rick Samuels. "I
just shot worse than we did. defensive performance that forced
• Continued on Page 2B
good looks at the basket, but it

tory escapes Lady
thers in 97-86 loss
Klein has seen this situation
before.
astern women's basketball
ically plays a competitive
y to see the team run out of
·on during the last five or six
tbe first-year head coach saw
off the same from the Lady
during Saturday night's 97t.o Mid-Continent Conference
Valparaiso.

win," Klein said. "'We made a good run
at them, but again it wasn't enough.
They got into their running game, and
it kind of put an end to our hopes.
"We just need to sustain those types
of situations where we have the
momentum," Klein said. "We haven't
been able to put together a full game
since the Youngstown State victory."
The big offensive story for the Lady
Panthers was the scoring effort from
Tourrie Frazier, who was averaging
just 3.7 points per game. The sophomore forward from East St. Louis
exploded for 19 points.

Eastern (2-14, 1-7) rebounded
But the play of freshman guard
14-point deficit to take a brief Christine Bochnak helped spark
ELISSA BROADllURST/Staff photographer
lead with 6: 10 to play in the East.em when it rebounded from a 71the Lady Crusaders took control 57 deficit with ll:M t.o play.
test and ran away with victoBnchnak, a fnehman from Argo, had
Sophorrwre Rich Arsenault rounds the .final curve on the way to winning
Gym.
the mLle run in 4:23.55 at Friday's EIU Invitational. See storfJ on page tJB
•
Continued
on
Page
2B
didn't do the things needed to

Another mile

wboys beat up on Bills for 2nd straight t itle
-You have demoutrated outscoring the Billa 24-0 in makers at every position," Emmitt's going to move the
you're the team of the '80t,• the second half after trailing Johnson said. -We've got them ball.·
at backups. We want to get
Washington, whose interNPL commiHioner Paul 13-6 at halftime.

Tqtielme lllid 88 he prHaDl•

ad the Vince Lombardi trophy
t.o coach Jimmy JaMIO'l and
owner Jerry Jonea of the
Cowboya.
But defensive end Charles
Haley, who pla7ed for San
Fnmc:iec:o's "'team of the •so.,•
wu more hestitant to make
the claim.
•1t'a too early," he said.
•Let's see what we do next

But it was Wasbinglicm who the players that will do the ception led to Dallas' first
tumed the game around as things they must do to win touchdown in last year's 52-17

the Cowboys became just the
ftfth team to win in consecutive years and tied San
Francisco and Pittsbu rgh
with four Super Bowl victories.
Washington retur ned a
fumble 46 yards for a touchllbil~n, a backup safe..
a hand in 17 of Dallu'
down, intercepted a pass in
as they beat the Bills
the fourth quarter that led t.o
and won their second year.•
another score, and forced a
Emmitt Smith, who supris- first-half fumble that led to a
t NFL title and sent
lo to a record fourth ingly was named the game's field goal. Both fumbles were
t Super Bowl defeat. MVP over Washington, ran by Buffalo's star running
~lCIW·!le in the history of for 132 yards and two touchback, Thurman Thomas,
can team sports has downs as Dallas became the whose frustration seemed to
• championship game 10th straight NFC team to symbolize the entire team's.
ltraight times.
win the league's title game by
•we've tried to get play-

'the game.•
Lett, who bas bad to
endure two notorious pffea,
made the play that tamed the
game, stripping Thomas of
the ball on the third play of
the second half with Buffalo
holding a 18-6 lead.
"We made some mistakes,
in the first half, we made
some mistakes in the second
half. They made more,"
Johnson said.
•Then once we got some
points we began coming off
the ball strong. When you put
our big bodies on our offensive
line on the other guys,

rout of Buffalo, picked it u p
and rambled in for the touch-

down that tied the game,
changed the momentum forever and guaranteed Buft'alo
it.a place in NFL history.
Smith and the Dallas
defeme then took over.
Smith rushed for 61 of bis
yards on the next drive, scoring from 15 yards out to give
Dallas a 20-13 lead. Lett,
Haley, Jim Jeffcoat and
Darren Woodson, meanwhile,
all made big defensive plays
to shut down a Buffalo oft'anae
that had rung up 216 yards iD
the first hal£

SB
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Wrestling team Panthers to face Valparaiso
split two meets
at Valparaiso
By PAUL DEMPSEY
Staff writer

Eastern's wrestling team
traveled to Valparaiso this
weekend to compete in a
triangular meet Saturday
morning and came away
with a split after facing two
very different opponents.
Eastern opened with a
32-8 loss to Indiana
University but bounced
back
to
dominate
Valparaiso 42-7.
In the first meet, the
Hoosiers won the first
seven matches before Rich
Murry put the Panthers on
the scoreboard with a 17-2
win at 177 pounds. Dan
Briggs also notched a victory for Eastern, winning his
match in the heavyweight
division 9-4.
Coach Ralph McCausland
said the score was not
indicative of the way the
matches went.
"We had opportunities.
We're, wrestling better,"
McCausland said. "We're
just not taking advantage
of scoring opportunities."
Many of the matches
against the Hoosiers were
very close, and according to
McCausland, many could
have gone either way.
"All (the matches) were
one move or one finish
away," McCausland said. "It
wasn't like the opportunity
wasn't there. We were presented with the opportunity
and we just didn't capitalize."
With the exception of an
early pin at 118 pounds and
a major decision at 150,

Eastern stayed close in
most of the matches. Steve
Smerz lost a tough match at
134 pounds 6-3 and Joe
Daubach lost by three
points at 142 pounds.
Chris Edwards had a 2-0
lead going into the second
period of his match at 150
pounds before getting
pinned. Also, freshman
Tony Duncan's late flurry
fell short in his 4-3 loss at
190.
"They out wrestled us.
They capitalized on scoring
opportunities," McCausland
said. "It's unfortunate
because we had the chance
to turn the table a little
bit."
Eastern got a bit of a
breather in the second
meet. Valparaiso was only
able to fill seven weight
classes for the meet, and
the Crusaders put up little
resistance in the matches in
which they did wrestle.
John Wentz won by pin at
126 pounds as did Rich
Murry at 177. The Panthers
also received convincing
victories at 150 pounds
where Chris Edwards won
19-1, and at 158 pounds
with a 20-8 victory by
Darnell Thomas.
McCausland said the
emotion was definitely back
in his team, but added they
need to capitalize on scoring opportunities.
"That's the key right now.
If we're in a situation and
we have the opportunity,
we've got to capitalize and
we've got to score points,
especially in tight matches."

East.em's men's basketball team will shoot
for its third-straight conference win tonight
when it plays host to Valparaiso at 7:35 p.m.
Valparaiso (11-5, 6-2) started the MidContinent Conference season 6-0 but has
since lost to Illinois-Chicago and WisconsinGreen Bay and dropped to third place.
Eastern (8-7, 4-4) has won two straight
against Mid-Con opponents and moved into
fourth place in the league. The Panthers beat
Wright State in Dayton, Ohio on Thursday
and then returned home to beat Wisconsin-

Milwaukee on Saturday.
Valparaiso is led by senior forward Casey
Schmidt who is averaging 19.2 points per
game and 7.1 rebounds per game. Schmidt is
also leading the NCAA in free throw percentage at 96.3 percent (52-54). Junior forward
David Redmon is averaging 18.3 points and
5.4 rebounds per game.
The Crusaders are second in the Mid-Con
in offense, averaging 78.7 points per game.

- Staff report

first time rd played him.
" From page lB '
"When he penetrated, he
Milwaukee forward Michael didn't hit too many of his
Hughes into a 3-for-16 shoot- shots, so I tried to crowd him
ing night. Hughes came into as much as I could."
the game averaging 20.5
The Panthers found thempoints-per-game and did reach selves up 50-49 with just
hi8 average, scoring 20.
under two minutes left when
But the Panthers, mostly Hernandez, just crossing the
Rodriguez and Michael timeline on the dribble, slipped
Slaughter, held Hughes to only and lost the ball.
six harmless free throws in the
Briggs picked up the loose
second half, and allowed the ball and scored on an unconMilwaukee star only four shots tested
lay-up,
givmg
during the final twenty min- Milwaukee a 50-49 lead.
utes.
After Jordan misfired on a
"That was my main objec- three from the top of the key,
tive," Rodriguez said of shut- Milwaukee guard Jutiki Smith
ting down Hughes. "The first fouled Rodriguez away from
half I really didn't know what the ball, putting the Panther
to expect since this was the forward at the line for a one-

and-one.
Rodriguez hit the first
missed the second to tie
game at 50 with :55 l
Briggs then fouled Young
Milwaukee's next possession
put the Panther center on
line with :18 remaining.
Young hit both ends of
one-and-one and Milwa
guard Pat Easterlin mis
last-second three-pointer
send Eastern home with
first win at home since
11.
"This game was play
Lantz Gym (in) Charleston,
and we won, 52-50," s
Samuels. "That monkey is
our back."

Victory_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
• Continued from Page lB
a pair off three-point baskets and finished with
11 points and five steals off the bench.
Shannon Baugh, who led the Lady Panthers
with 21 points, scored six points during the
comeback att:.empt, including a driving lay-up at
the 6:10 mark which gave Eastern the lead.
But Valparaiso, which went into the contest
as the top offensive team in the nation, fired
right back with an 8-0 run, which was highlighted by a pair of layup's by guard Shari
Toelke. That put the Crusaders back up 86-79
with 4:18 left in regulation.
Leading the way for Valpo - which shot a
blist.ering 63 percent from the floor in the first
half - was junior guard Michelle Russell's 27
points and five three-point baskets.
Also pitching in was forward Sarah
Schmoyer (22 points) and Toelke (21 points),

who had their way most of the night under
Eastern basket as they combined for 13 la
on the night.
And that kind of offensive output is what
turbed Klein the most.
"It's frustrating because we let them
above their team average," Klein said.
big kids are very mobile. But our defense
where it needed to be for us to be victorious.
"We've had opportunities to win this
other games. But we just can't seem to get
track."
Valparaiso, behind the solid fl.rst;..half
ing, grabbed a 53-42 halftime advantage.
though the Lady Panthers played an even-up
the second half against the Lady Crusa
Klein said he is looking for much more."
"What I want to start seeing is wins,"
said. "But we have to start somewhere
start playing complete games."

(Never a cover)

Ya Knowa, Ya Knowa, Ya Knowa

. We fry only with Canolal
(No Cholesterol)

WE DEUVER, WE DEllVER, WE DEUVERI!!

345-2466

The Real Live Brady Bunch
Appearing
at
E

IU

ea c

The ONLY Off Campus Housing
On Campus
Now Leasing for Fall '94

WIN
a ticket
to see the

Real Live
Brady

Feb.8
7 p.m.

Bunch

Grand

Game.Show

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS

Trivia Contest

(Across from the Union on 7th)

--------------------------------------------------Which Brady wanted to be an only child?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Q

1,2, &.. 3 Bedroom
Dishwashers
Balconies
Furnished Units
Free Trash &.. Parking
Laundry
° Central AC
Q

...

Q

Q

Q

Call anytime 348-1479 for an appointment
or drop by the Rental Office on 715 Grant St. f101

3:30 - 5:30 pm M-F

Your Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
All in and return to the University Board Office, Room 201 Union?
by Friday, Feb. 4, 1994. The winner will be drawn from all correct
entries received. Answer to Last Week's Answer. Davey Jones

wim~~eams
le, double the wins.
the men and women
m's swim team won
ir of home meets over
eekend against tough
arasio and Millikin

Is.
men improved their
1 record to 6-3 while
e looked pretty good. A
dividuals are starting
ally come around,"
r coach Ray Padovan
"We're starting into our

take two in weekend meets

''W.

e looked pretty good. A few
individuals are starting to really
come around,"
-Ray Padovan Panther coach
rest phase now so we'll be
doing a little less (in practice) for the next three
weeks."
Matt Lotito, Heather
Hofman, Michelle MacCallum
and
Shelley
Untersee were some individuals who Padovan said that
had a good performances in

Friday's victories against
Valparasio.
Eastern also won the battle of the blue and white
teams as the Panthers beat
the Big Blue of Millikin on
Saturday.
Padovan said Ron Steffy
and Taff Nielsen were both
swam exceptionally in the

Millikin meet.
The Panthers are starting
to rest for their two most
important meets of the year
which are the Mideast
Classic starting on Feb. 17
and the Mid-Continent
Championship starting on
Feb. 24.
Padovan said that both
meets serve different purposes. The Mideast Classic pits
Eastern with schools outside
of the Mid-Con but those
schools, like Bradley,
Northern Iowa and St. Louis,
are closer in the level of competition with Eastern. All of
Eastern's swimmers partake

in the Mideast Classic.
The Mid-Con Championship is specialized meet,
where only the top third of
the team competes. All of the
schools involved in the MidCon Championship are in
the Mid-Continent Conference and this meet allows
the Panthers to compare
where they are in relation to
other schools in the conference.
But Padovan said the
other schools in the conference have highly developed
swim programs, making the
Mid-Con a tough conference
for swimming.

Angels may _sign Jackson
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - Free
agent Bo Jackson has tentatively
agreed to contract terms with the
California Angels, according to a
published report Sunday.
Jackson, who played with an artificial hip in 85 games last season
for the Chicago White Sox, will be
guaranteed less than $500,000 but
can earn more than $1 million with
bonuses in the one-year deal, the
Los Angeles Times said.
The former football player
became a free agent three weeks
ago when he rejected Chicago's
arbitration offer.
He will try out for the starting
left field job.
"He's a guy we think can help us,"
Angels general manager Bill Bavasi
said. "I think we have a nice club on
the field, but we're not in position
to absorb injuries." The team is
planning to schedule a news confer-

348ar8282

ence this week, the Times said.
Injured while playing football for
the Los Angeles Raiders in 1991,
the 31-year-old Jackson missed the
entire 1992 season after undergoing
reconstructive hip surgery. In 1993,
he was named comeback player of
the year after hitting .232 with l61
homers and 45 RBis. .
• ':,
The Angels already have a desig:
nated hitter in Chili Davis and were
planning to start Eduardo Perez in
left. The Angels are worried, however, that Perez's right elbow is suspect.
Jackson was originally selected
by the Angels in the 20th round of
the 1985 draft. He was drafted
again by the Kansas City Royals,
and in 1987 started a two-sport
career with the Royals and Raiders.
Jackson's best year came in 1989,
when he hit .256 with 32 home runs
and 105 RBis. • · · - "'
· '
.. ·' ,

"Some People just see me as Ryan ,. ••
White's mother, and that's fine
with me. Ifpeople refer to me that
way for the rest of my life, I'll be
tickled to death . I was so proud of
that kid, and be knew bow much
be was loved. "

426 W. Lincoln

- Jeanne White
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31-FEB. 1:

ZEBRA HEAD/NIGHT ON

EARTH

FEB. 1·11:
AMos AND ANDREW/WHO'S THE MAN

TONIGHT at 7:00 p.m.
Univ. Union Grand Ballroom
Tickets on Sale at Door

FEB. 14-18:
THREE OF HEARTs/SLEEPLESS IN SEAme

FEB. 21·25:
JACK THE BEAR/RIVER RuNS THROUGH IT

$1.00 Students with l.D.
$3.00 General Public

FEB. 28-MAR 4:
lAsT AcTION HERO/ MONTY PYTHON

lllliir
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Women's track team takes
eighth at Buckeye Invite
Tiffany Jansen. She received fifth place in the bighjump with a leap of 5-2 11"2.
Kiya Thomas also added to Eastern's fight as she
The Eastern women's track and field team finished placed 10th in the 3000-meter run with a time of
eighth in the nine-team Lady Buckeye Invitational 10:40.
Eastern scored 14 113 points for its eighth place finSaturday in Columbus, Ohio.
The Lady Panthers were only able to manage a ish. Akron was the only team to finish below the Lady
pair third place finishes from Kala Scott in the long Panthers.
Michigan State University won the meet with a
and triple jumps.
Scott jumped 17-3 11"2 in the long jump and 36-2 3/4 comfortable 22 point advantage over second-place
to take third in the triple jump.
Ohio University.
Craft said "When you face stringent-type competi"She is definitely capable of going farther," said
tion you are going to take your lumps."
coach John Craft.
He added that he was pleased with the team's perHer final attempt in the triple jump came after she
ran the hurdles, competed in the long jumped and formance and all-in-all it was a good meet.
just finished anchoring the mile-relay.
Craft is looking forward to the team competing this
Also contributing for Eastern was sophomore weekend at Indiana University.
By llATT llORl"OOT
Staff wrtter

Ex-husband to reveal skater's role
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Tonya
Harding's ex-husband decided to
divulge the champion skater's role
in the attack on Nancy Kerrigan
after authorities convinced him
Harding had turned on him first,
his brother told The Associated
Press on Sunday.
Jeff Gillooly was surprised when
he found Harding had not stuck
with the cover story the two had
made up, John Gillooly said.
John Gillooly said his brother's
attorney, Ron Hoevet, tried to convince his client Harding had turned
on him , but Jeff Gillooly didn't
believe it until he read a 46-page
deposition the skater had given the
FBI.
"Whatever implications were
made against him, he has to rebut,"
John Gillooly said. "If it involves
W\}>licating her, that's probably the

Son

L~•h•

Power Gym
15 tans/ $25
unlimited
tans/ n1onth $25

Winter Games, which begin Feb. 12
brother shortly after she talked to in Lillehammer, Norway.
However, the list was submitted
the FBI that she had said nothing
to link him to the plot to attack "with the understanding that
Kerrigan.
replacements in the women's comKerrigan was struck with a petition could be named up to Feb.
metal baton above the right knee 21," association spokeswoman
after a workout Jan. 6 as she pre- Kristin Matta said.
pared for the U.S. Figure Skating
The women's figure skating comChampionships in Detroit. Harding petition is to begin Feb. 23.
went on to win the championship.
The USFSA also submitted the
Hoevet confirmed John Gillooly's names of 10 replacement skaters,
account, telling The Oregonian, including 13-year-old Michelle
"Jeff would have fallen on his Kwan, who would take the place of
sword for Tonya if Tonya had told Harding if she were dropped from
him the truth. But she didn't." the team.
Hoevet did not return telephone
The USFSA has formed a special
calls Sunday from the AP.
committee to decide if there is probAs expected, Harding was on the able cause to revoke Harding's
list of 12 athletes submitted by the association membership, a first
U.S. Figure Skating Association to step in the process that could result
the U.S. Olympic Committee in her removal from the Olympic
Sunday as participants in the team.
crux of it." He said Harding told his

Alpha

GARMISCH-PARTENKIRCH
Germany (AP) - World Cup org ·
said Sunday the crash that ki
Austrian star Ulrike Maier could
happened on any downhill course in
world and defended their safety
Sures.
Maier, 26, a two-time world cham
broke her neck in a terrifying crash
ing a World Cup downhill race Sa
She died in a hospital 2 112 hours.la
The state prosecutor opened a
Sunday into Maier's death and e
the scene of the crash.
Helmut Schweighofer, Mai
boyfriend and the father of her 4old daughter, Melanie, also visited
spot and broke into tears.
He strongly criticized World Cup
cials for what he said were insuffi
safety measures and indicated that
family planned to sue for damages.
But the local organizers said the
safety measures were in place and
did not feel they could be held res
ble for Maier's death.
"It could have happened at 50-60 s
on any downhill in the world," H
Ostler, bead of the organizing co
tee, said.
He said the probe by the Munich
prosecutor was a matter of routin
fatal accidents.
Maier swerved out of cont
slammed into a timing device and b
her neck.
Chief race referee Kurt Hoch said
device was padded with straw-ti
sacks, about 1 112 feet thick, "the n
safety measure." Herwig Demschar,
Austrian women's team chief, said
was not nervous before the start.
"In fact, she was highly motivated
eager to race," he said.
·

Alpha
QfllM'JJMl!ltlll1·c excellence for Fall 1993

50 I 7th St. - HS-3303

Wendy Bast
Dana Frieling
Stacy Papp
Melissa Kops ·

Pam Clark
Sarah McMahan
Erin Sanders
Lora Isaacson

7:00, 9:30

Advertise
in
the

Daily
Eastern
News!

Vanessa
Lori Johnso
Jennifer Mick
Sherrie Piwowarc
Jen Vallo
Wendy Harre

J.
Ron~~&.;:~ ii.DJ~
1J!."".&P,4pa'

Renee Offerman

Kelly Gismondo
ee Ryba
Tracy
"Dd!ai.t,., Masunas
e Pfeifer
Amy Schultz
JnlitJloss
Trisltineran
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by nine first-place perces, the men's track
dominated the EIU
'onal in Lantz Field. y night.
16-team meet was
and included many
schools, such as
Vmcennes, Southern
and Rose Hulman. But
ts had been tallied,
would have come out
a very large margin.
thers placed among
six in every event
the shot put, and in
t was a sheer blue

·

jump and the 400ash illustrated the
·on to the greatest

Garrison, Don Rice and Ray
McElroy swept the first five
places. McAfee, a freshman, is
undefeated in head to head
competition this season and
won the event Friday in 49.87
seconds.
The mile proved similar, as
Rich Arsenault, Jeff' Trask and
Brent Rankin claimed the top
three places, with Arsenault
coming across in 4:23.55. Matt
Singer grabbed sixth place in
that race as well.
Ed Macklin, also a freshman, was the biggest individual place winner for East.em, as
he took firsts in both the long
jump and triple jump (22-9 314
and 48-10 314) and was second
in the 55 high hurdles.
Head coach Neil Moore said
he was pleased with his tam's
performance overall, and that
since basically the whole tam
compet.ed, he now has a better
idea of who will make the lineup for the upcoming away
meets.
"This meet answered a lot of
questions," said Moore. "It
helped us make the lineup for
next weekend. We have a good
picture of what we've got. I was
very happy with it."
Obadiah Copper was pumped and ready to make NCAA

qualifying time (6.19) in the
final of the 55 dash, after running an easy 6.34 in the prelim.
However, in the final he false
start.eel and was disqualified.
Cooper lat.er won the 200 by
nearly a second, and as a workout ran the anchor leg on one of
East.em's two mile relay teams.
McAfee anchored the other,
and the two barrelled around
the track way ahead of the
other teams, with McAfee
slightly ahead. Cooper tried to
pass on the final straight, but
McAfee held him off to claim
the win. Both runners split 50
seconds for their 440-yard legs.
Of Cooper's false start in the
55, Moore was somewhat skeptical, saying a mistake may
have been made by the officials.
"People watching said his
blocks slipped," Moore said. "If
that was the case, they (the
officials) should have called
·them up. But he (Cooper) took
it pretty well, for him."
Other top performances for
East.em included Nate Shaffer
and Eric Hoffman's 1-2 finish
in the 800; Justin Weiss, 2nd in
the 5000; Don Rice, 2nd in the
55; Joe Dougherty, 2nd in the
600 yards and the victorious
distance medley relay team.

/tlOIYDA Y: NCAA
Basketball Headquarters
EIU P.vmtERS on BIG ScREErt

Lunch

t:IY!f:fn.A...:iali~dJBa!M~

Chili $I :aa
Grilled Chicken $3'°

Hair

Creations

We use and

sellMa:r
and Pa
Mitche
products!

1415 Fourth St.
345-9025

Open
Late Night!

sauce
found only
at
LaBambal

Make A World Of Difference ...

BeA

Resident Assistant

Dinner
Fish Sandwich $:Zt9 to Enter: 21 to drink

Applications Are Available:
Location: Hall Desks and Housing
Date: Jan. 25 - Feb. 2
Due Back: Feb. 2 by noon
Approximately 27 positions are available for the fall semester.

S3JJ.Mll
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Would Like to Congratulate its Fall 1993 Semester Scholars

START OFF THE
WEEK W/THESE GREAT
SPECIALS AT
JEU..U..I~l!I

PIZZA

~PE::U

W'E DEI...ITE:U,
B4i'IS•8M"
AT THE CORNER OF 4TH AND LINCOLN

r -LARGE T

SMALL,

I $2 OFF & I $1 OFF & I
I FREE QT. I FREE QT. I
L 2_F.,9£~ ..L 2.f_2£K~ .J
BIG SCREEN TV
SANDWICHES & BEER

Melanie Schoenberg
Dawn Wirth

Nicole Angelos
Am/Hershey

Michelle Clsna
Am/Crooks
C&thy Darling
Jenny DeRouln

3,5&Abon
Jennifer DieUin
Carrie Greaney
Jennifer Hellrung
Samantha Jocklsch

Janelle Passmore
Beth Richards
Kim Swiatek
Mary Whitehead

3.0&Abon
Robyn Bechler

Elssa Howard

Jennifer Behrens
Jennifer Bishop
Caroline Cel1>us
Shannon Crowley
Jennifer Cunningham
Jody Danilluk
Missy Dunbar
Heidi Dunnett
Cindy Eckerty
Colleen Feeney
Michelle Gadclinl
Peggy Haf"'
SUsie Hayner
Kristen Henson
Jenny Highfill

Sheri! Hubbartt
Kristie Kroll
Jemlfer Lebert
JeMifer Magluilo
Joanna Martin
Marci McCulla
Colleen McDermott
Erika McDevitt
Farrah Meis
JosieMoore
Christy Muraski
Kate Nemec
Joallce Qard
Beth Patrick
Erin Peterson

Courtney Reeq
Nancy Rend
Tara Rigby
Jennifer Runyon
Jodee Runyon
Ann Schwabauer
Jennifer Sprehe
Stacey Spriet
Julie Stangl
Sondra Svatos
Teresa Uhl
Patty VanMler1o
Becky VanSwol

MlssyV&yo
CindyVolling
Holly Whltbracht

Angle Hiiman

GR.EAT )OB ON RlACHING Tiil ALL WOM£N'S AVERA<il

RCS/RELATIONSHIP COMPATI·
BILITY SERVICE; Confidential,
economical opportunity to make
new friends, find compatible dat·
ing partners. 348-1958

The Daily Eastern News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorrect insertion. Report
errors immediately at 681·
2812. A corrected ad will
appear in the next edition.
All classified advertising
MUST meet the 2 p.m.
deadline to appear in the
next day's publication. Any
ads processed AFTER 2
p.m. will be published in
the following day's newspa·
per. Ads cannot be canceled
AFTER the 2 p.m. deadline.
Classified ads must be
paid in advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submit·
ted to The Daily Eastern
News is subject to approval
and may be revised, rejected, or canceled at any time.
The Daily &utem News
assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertise-

---=---""""'=----:-"'.~1~1

"My Secretary" Resumes', letters.
and papers. For appointment,
c.it 345-6807 after 4p.m.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ca MIR 515

DAYTONA SPRING BREAKI
Slay on the beach In a NEW tropical oceanfront Moten Well local·
ad • AAA rated. Flamingo Inn •
you'll love It. Call 1-800-682·
0919.

2125

SKI RESORT JOBS. Up to
$2,000+in salary & benefits .
Ski/Snowboard instructors, lilt
operators, wait staff, chalet stall.
+ other positions (including summer). OVER 15,000 OPENINGS.
For Information call:(206)6340469 ext.V5738
_ _ _ _ca1/24-2/4,317-3/10
Dairy Queen taking applications
for weekday lunch hour. Must be
available
and.12:30.
_ _ _between
_ _ _11_
_ _'212

ment.

Need more money? Want flexible
hours? Come see what Avon has
to offer. Free gift If appointed by
Feb. 14. 217·235-AVON

-TI<'m
~

AA CRUISE AND TRAVEL
EMPLOYMENT GUIDE. EARN
BIG $$$ + TRAVEL THE WORLD
FREE (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE,
HAWAII, AND MOREi) HURRY!
BUSY SPRING AND SUMMER
SEASONS
RAPIDLY
APPROACHING. FREE STUDENT TRAVEL CLUB MEMBERSHIP! (919) 929-4398 EXT.
C210
~-------~'2125
BIRCH TRAIL CAMP FOR
GIRLS-NW Wisconsin: Looking
for counselors & activities Instructors for water skiing, sailing. windsurfing, dance, gymnastics, tennis, photography, climbing, arts &
crafts, archery, and horse riding.
Also needed are canoe and back·
pack trip leaders, secretaries,
nurses, cooks. & kitchen helpers.
Mid-June through mid-August.
Top
pay,
transportation
allowance, room and board.
Contact Rachel or Richard-5146
N. Woodburn, Milwaukee, WI,
53217; (414)962-2548.

TB.u:n!w&/. . .OOUI
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SPRIHli

BREll

We are a caring family who long
to 8hat9 our love, home and stable, secure life wlyour baby. Your
child will have an adopted brother
who Is also very anxious for a sibling. You will be treated w/open,
honest respect. All legal adoption.
Please call Terry & Tina 1-800-

225-10n.

SOUTH PADRI'. ISLAND

...........
._.,,._

$11-17.00 /hr.
Experienced Student
painters needed. Positions
available throughout
Illinois & especially
Chicagoland this summer.
Full or Part-time.
Call Peter Pullman

lfoTBD
..l.DoPTJO~
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Callor . . . .

-

"91111

1 IDO . . . . . ..

ACROSS
t ·shane· star
I Late actor

fJtl'I

MUSTANG ISLJlHO

--- -·

HILTON HCAD ISLAND

HAFCW•N111DC:F 1(£YSTON£

............-.......

I (800) 626-6267

~

ORLANDO DISHEY WORLD

a.-..
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Painters
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PhOenlx

Lady.

Name:~----------------~

Address: ~---------------Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Student 0 Yes 0 No
DateS'lo run _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ad to read:

Summer Sublessor needed at
Parle Place I. $295 + utilities for 2
people. ean 345-1470.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 214

1 male non-smoker. For Spring
'94.
Own
348-8718
__
..;_Room
_ _Can
__
_
~218

GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT Group will have its weekly
at 5:30 p.m. at the Counseling Center. For more information
3413.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA will host Its Hilltop Service Project t
p.m. meeting at the Cssh station at the Martin Luther King Jr.

Union.

ALPHA Pll OMEGA wiH hold a chapter meeting tonight at
Room 222 of the Physical Science Building.
BLACK STUDENT UNION win have Pageant Ente
tonight from 5·7 p.m. In the University Ballroom of the
King Jr. University Union.
EPSILON SIOMA ALPHA wlll have a Parents Weekend
meeting tonight at 8 p.m. In McKinney Hall. Bring coloring
BLACK STUDENT UNION will hold a Spade, Bid W
Tournament from 7.9 p.m. Feb. 1 in the Rathskeller of the
King Jr. University Union. Contact larry of Vennlta lmrlneclialllJ
sign-up
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN Fellowship will hold a P
tonight at 9 p.m. in the Neoga Room of the Martin L

"Night on Earth• from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Jan. 31· Feb. 4 In the
of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
RECREATIONAL 8PORT8 BASKETBAU play begins
p.m. In the Student Recreation Center Basketball Courts.
the 1-M trophy case to eee when and where your team plays.

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE
for any noo=profit campus orwmtzational event. All Clipl
submitted to The Daily Eastem News otllce by noon ONE
DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event
Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip
Wednesday. (Thursday Is deadline for Friday, Saturday
events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WIU NOT be
No cllps will be taken by phone. Any CHp that ls Illegible
conflicting Information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be

available space.

•Broadway show A Knucklehead
baled ona
17 Horoscope
comic strip
heading

n Dubuque native IO Police blotter
abbr.
u Become frayed It Prospector's
1974
find
•Former spouses
t4"--ina
•World
rotator?
•Conceited smile
manger .•.•
A fake
•Hawkeye
embroidery?
ti Author Zola
portrayer
•Augury
ti ·--.from New 40 Recording
17 •This way in"
York ... •
auditions
sign
n Haircuta?
. . Garfield'•
• - - carotene
canine pal
ti Kathleen Battle
Parks
offering
a Pilots let them •Emcee
f t Nursery
down
having
packets
fun yet?•
•Cushy
7t Flowery verses
at Glowing
•Catches some
Z's
a Kuwaiti
DOWN
47 ltfugits
structure
•Gullible
MOpening
t Actor Lorenzo
It Sufficient
word
•Conscious
IC>denae
residents
4Recolor
•Critiqued
1·... --aman
with seven
wives·
7 - - ordlnaire
1·canc11e1n the
Wind. linger

t• .Dark
singer,

Classified Ad Form

SUBLESSOR NEEDED
240.00/mo. incl. water,
cable. Mobile home
uptown. No Pets. 3
Jenntfer.

VAIL 05AVCR CRE'EK

. . . _ Cllr ..... "' .....,19
"D p

1 f.i 1 '11i·i•

fJtl'I

c -..............

Amenra's Colleie ·:

......."'•Pom'D

1

Sublessor needed for
1 bedroom, utilities I
Rent $320 a month
Scott 345-5174

UNIVERSITY BOARD VIDEOS will be showing "Zebra

PANAMA CITY OC:AC:H
~,,,,.,,,,,.,. ,

Looking for 3 Female Non-smoking
roommates to live in a cool apartment For Fall and Spring of '94-'951
University Court Apanments. Call
for
lnfonnation at 581-8005
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/31

University Union.

DAVTO ... a RIEACH

......
.....................
.......
..,,_.._. _...,.

EXTERIOR PAINTERS

JbLp 1filTBD

n lmpenurbable

•·--we

Under Classification o f : - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Expiration code (office uae o n l y ) - - - - - - - - - - Person accepting sd._ _ _ _ _ _ Compoeitor _ _ _ __

no. wordlldeys
Q C8sh

--""7'""--:--:--:--...,....,..~214

2-3 female dog and cat lovers to
occupy 2 bedrooms in a 4 BR,
1400 sq. ft. apt. One BR available
day after graduation. The other
avallable 6-16-94. Utilities plus.
rent of $175/mo. on 12 month
lease or $210 mo.on 10 month
lease. Ph. Leigh at 345-5523.
10% discount for rent paid In
advance.
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2125

~----------4

TlliTIIL

Payment

Looking tor 3 females for '94·
95. 7-Bedroom house on 2nd
St.-very close to campus.
$185/mo. and low utilities. Call
Liz 345·4831.

Amount due:$ _ _ _ __

Q Check

Q Creclt

--John

Check number _ _ _ _ __

ICopaland

day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.

others
ti Vandalzed art
work?
tt Put on atatf

Student ads must be paid In advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.11. PREVIOUS DAY-HO EXCEPTIONS
The News ~the right to eclt or refuse ads
C01ieider9d lbelola or in bad tMte.

ta Heinous
ta Kind cl estate
ti Movie Tarzan
--Uncoln

20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each c:onaecutlve day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
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a Whoppers

a Smog?
•Showy tlower
•Lumber camp
lmplemenla
M V8'di heroine
It Stumble
•Makes do, with
"out•

Mllls.wd?

MIMI:

IOTesttube
a Actor Greene

14Courted
llLivld

pronoun

•Eden resident

nDlvan

lble:wtll*g

Gil

Sllr'lllll
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goes to waste

•Cuminand
c.damom

Ufloat
MMedame'a

Niwa

NWtCcut
,......Cll

4t Scoundrels
. . Its uaefulneu
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··.

DAY
JAN.31.1~

rn.:o.n.....__

Fd '94 Aleo Avallllble Summer 4
Bedroom House Appllancea
Furnlahed. Large Backyard
Excellent Location - Ample
Parking. Call 345-9774 After
S:OOp.m.
_____________ 10

Donn size frig. like new S60 3457753 leave meeaage.

CAMPUS APTS. for 2-3 atudenta
2 or 3 bedroorna. Some wllh al
utllltlea.
CALL
CAMPUS
RENTALS 345•3100 between

LOST: DRIVER'S LICENSE AND
KEYS WITH HAUNTER GREEN

~9pm.

-=----=....,...,..----..,..-:-~4
Summer Subleae one bedroom
hardwood lloor8. INplece, IOll of
wlndowa. S280t'mpnth + utllltlee
345-7753.
_ _ _ l.eaYe
_ _meeaage.
_ _ _ _4

Fumllhed rooma for quiet ma1ure
atudenta. Low utllltlea. 6 blocks
from c:mnpua. Available fall '94
and Spring and Summer '95.
Ulllltlea plus, $175/mo. for 12 mo.
lease of $210/mo. tor 10 month
...... 10% dl8c:ount for rent paid
In advance. Ph. 1-234-4831.

____________,2125

House for 5-7

peniona.

5 bdrma.

2 baths. 94-95 tall classes. 10
month lease. 2 blocks from
Charleston Square. 766 6th
atreet. For more Into call 345·
2784.
_ _ _ _ _ca 1/31-2/4, 2110
WHAT A SAVINGS! Heat, lights,
water, trash and air conditioning
Included! 4 1/2 blocks from
Campus (behind Pizza Hut). 1
bedroom apts. 1 person - 1 bdrm.
$325.00 per month, 2 persons - 1
bdrm. $185.00 each. 11 1/2
month tease. Aldo Roma Apia,
Call 345-2113 Eads Realty for
Char1otte or Jan.

Erik
Trena,
Th...Th...Th.•.Th ...Th...Th.•.Th...T
h.•.Th..• RmS.
1/31

MONICALS PIZZA t . ll1•1l8Clml
pei1-tlme delivery poeltlons avail-

JACKET. PLEASE CALL 5813829.

BEAUTIFUL South Padre Island
wants YOU for SPRING BREAK!
Call Debra at 581-8032 for

delalls.

---------1
SCHOLARSHIP MONEY AVAILABLE! Full 100% money-back
guarantee. Recorded measage
glv8a detalla. 345-2629, ext. 112.

-------~·516

Charleston and EIU need
Planned Parenthood. You can
help. For Information Call Devon
at 581..a305.
2/1
B'""EA,,...,.-UTl=FU,...--L...,.South-......,...Padre--1-lla.nd

wants YOU for SPRING BREAK!
Call Debra at 581-8032 for
details.
2/1
~H~
IV~
/A~l=D=s--A~W~A~R
~E~N=-Ess

Campaign wear Red Ribbons!
Get Educated! SHOW YOU SUP-

PORT.

able. Mull be 18 yeera or moer ano
have own car and llabllity Insurance. Apply In person only. No

_________4

Lambda Chi's, Don't forget, be at
the houee at 6:30 tonight.
~-=...,...,,~-=---~1/31
Hey Phi Slga. Get psyched for
lnlrWTuall. I'm not lending out my
l.M. shli1-HA-I want you to win your
own. You"ll all look great In nsdl
Yea, even you Holy! Love, Conley.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1131

~Size,
AnAd

1 Week-

*21

Only ••..•..•

Call The News
al 581-2812 for more datalls

P10n9 Ciiis . . . . . Monk:all Pizza
908 N 181h St Cll8llealon
Vito, Mike, Geno, Ryan, 8-bal of
KOR, you guys are 80 hot. I love
you! BeCay Blatz
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1131
JEN KAHLES: H-s>JJY Birthday to
the beet roommate In the world!
Thanks for everything-you're the
greatest! ASA Love + Mine,
Stephenie.
~~--,,----~1131
Happy 21st Celeste! Lunch at
Marty's on met Love, Jenn"er.
-------~1131
Attention seniors graduating In
the spring of '95 or later with a
G.P.A. of 3.3 or above. Morter
Board National Honors Society
wants you to be a member. For
applications pleaae contact the
Honors office at 581-2017 to
receive an applic:atlon.
~---~--~2/'l
CONGRATULATIONS
TO
KENDYL KINSHAW FOR BEING
APPOINTED TO THE COUNCIL
FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS-YOUR
ASA SISTERS ARE PROUD OF
YOU!

Calvin and Hobbes

"Wanted1
Dedicated people interested
in gaining experience
in the advertising market
The Daily Eastern News
has openings for
advertising representatives
Contact Chrissy.
Mike or Randy
at

BM••8M•8
by Bill Watterson

~tl S\M\f.K COJtll'i:~~

SUGGESTS A.

Spring Break! Bahamas Party
Cruile 6 Days $2791 Includes 12
Mula! Panama City Room With
Kitchen 8 Days $1191 Cancun &
Jamaica 8 Daya From $4691
Daytona $1491 Key West $2491
Cocoa Beach $1591 HI00-6786386
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10

~\TAG£
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\

st'E<.\k.S 0\"9..5\'t'<.

SPRING BREAK: PANAMA CITY
- FROM $139 - OCEAN FRONT MIRACLE MILE RESORT -

TRANSPORTATION OPTIONAL·
BILL 345-8866
1131
a•-A-C-IN_T_O_S_H_ _ _
C_o_m-puter.

Complete 8yat8m Including printer only $500. Call Chris at 600289-5685.

________....,...__,,2121

Calvin and Hobbes

Brown electric stove $30 080,
Cd345-1323

by Bill Watterson
~"1

A.

\5 lT °TWIT I ~ ~
M> JIM~LE f"ROM

C.~Mt£11E
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QEMEMSER ~T I J\l'.>I
GOT UP To 00?

You WANT to GO,
You NEED to Go,
You HAVE to Go,
ut. ..you Have NO CASHI
Dlllly &.fem Nm Spring Break Classifieds
those unwanted items into Spring BnMlk CASHI

Doonesbury
MIU- UKTEMJl(TBll6lf
• 7HE CUiTDN5'
~

/.

c~---------Phone:

IJ 20 warda

______

Dl8la to run - - - -·•

...

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

31. 1994
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lllinols upsets Hoosiers
CHAMPAIGN, ill. (AP) - To rebound from
back-to-back Big Ten losses, Illinois had a simple game plan Sunday against No. 11 Indiana rebound.
Blocking out, scrapping, tipping balls and
getting some favorable bounces as well, the
Fighting Illini came up with 18 offensive
rebounds t.o beat the Hoosiers 88-81, ending a
six-game losing streak to their conference rival
"They beat us to a lot of things. They were
really active, 4lert and very much aware of
what was happening as play was happening,
much more so than we were," Indiana coach
Bob Knight said.
"In the analysis of the game, that would be
the most important differential. They did a
good job of making it tough for us to get the

things that have been good to us; Knight said.

Illinois not only had a 39-20 rebounding edge
overall but held Indiana's leading scorer Damon
Bailey to just 10 points, nearly 13 under his
average. Illini guard Richard Keene, s~~less
five days ago against Wisconsin, matched his
career high with 19 points.
"This is what we've been striving for," Illinois
coach Lou Henson said. "I think we had good
ball movement and we shot the ball well. We
had good balance and we were going to the
boards tough. Richard had been passive offensively but he came out and got after it."
Indiana, with its fourth loss in five road
games this season, fell to 12-4 and 5-2 in the
Big Ten. Illinois, afte1· losses to Michigan and
Wisconsin, improved to 11-5 and 4-3.

Monday at

~arty's
Lunch & Dinner Special:
Cajun Chicken
wired beans and rice

(may substitute Marty's fries) $299!

3 Pi.tcbers (Ute, GD)
Tonite: 3 for 1 Chili Dogs

A
W

NCAA & Bulls B-Ball
Headquarters
~---

Chavez dealt first fight loss
LAS
VEGAS
(AP)Although he didn't even see
the fight, Pernell Whitaker
figures he played a part in the
surprise defeat of Julio Cesar
Chavez.
"I must watch the tape,"
Whitaker said in a telephone
interview Sunday, several
hours after Chavez lost for
the first time in a 91-fight
career. At least, it was his
first official loss.
Frankie Randall, a 15-1
underdog, knocked down

Chavez and won the WBC
super lightweight ·championship Saturday night at the
MGM Grand.
"I was surprised, yet not
really surprised," Whitaker
said.
"I figure that tough fight he
had with me took a lot out of
him. He'd never been through
that before."
Chavez sustained the first
blemish on his record when
he fought a majority draw in
a bid to win Whitaker's WBC

welterweight title Sept. 10.
While one judge and most
ringsiders thought Whitaker
won, Chavez protested loudly
that he had won.
He wouldn't concede defeat
Saturday night either, and he
blamed referee Richard Steele
for the decision against him.
Steele penalized Chavez
two points for low blows - in
the seventh round and in the
11th, the round in which
Chavez was knocked down for
the first time in his career.

OLDTOWNE MANAGEMENT

1408 SIXTH STREET

217 /345-65

Now Leasing for '94-'95
• Oldetown Apts.
• Heritage Apts.
• Polle Ave. Apts.
• 4th & Buch
• 1420 6th St. Apts

345~0LDE

Latge Thin
Single Item
& Qt. of Coke

For the Low Price of

$7.95
Open Daily 4 pm - 1 am
plustax

2 am on Weekends

345-3400

Pagliai's Pizza
r------------------------,
Cmy-Out &t Deliveiy • 7Days a Week ,
Two Laige (16")
Thin Crust Pims

.

"An hilarious expeditio
-People Ma

"Hot 'n hllario
"Both surreall
and hllario

with One Topping

For one pizza, its only $7.95.
Offen good 7Days/Wk. Cll c.,.o. .t Delivery through 3(1N)4.

Charleston
90918th Street

348-7515

•

Featuring Davey Jones
Tuesday: February 8
7 p.m. - Grand Ballroom
TICKETS: $5 w /EIU Stude:t\rID
$8 General Publi~ .....

Tickets on sale now a the Union or charge by phone af(W)581-5122.
Tickets office hours - M?n-Thurs. 11 a.m.- :rp.m.
llll
Fnday 9 a.m.- 3 p.m.

